City-sized fossilized forest found
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ReÂ-searchÂ-ers have found a citÂ-y-sized fosÂ-silÂ-ized forÂ-est in an IlÂ-liÂ-nois coal mine, and they
say it transÂ-forms our unÂ-derÂ-standÂ-ing of the Earthâ€™s first rainÂ-forÂ-ests.NoÂ-where else,
sciÂ-enÂ-tists say, can one litÂ-erÂ-alÂ-ly walk through such a huge swath of rainÂ-forÂ-est from the
CarÂ-bonÂ-ifÂ-erÂ-ous era. That was a time 360 milÂ-lion to 290 milÂ-lion years ago when true repÂ-tiles
apÂ-peared, giÂ-ant draÂ-gonÂ-flies buzzed and vast swamps spread, which latÂ-er formed coal.
DeÂ-tail of a pterÂ-iÂ-doÂ-sperm, an exÂ-tinct seed-proÂ-ducÂ-ing fern-like plant. The imÂ-age shows
an area about six cm (2.4 inchÂ-es) in height. (CourÂ-teÂ-sy HowÂ-ard FalÂ-con-Lang)
ModÂ-ern club moss. Its anÂ-cesÂ-tors reached the height of trees durÂ-ing the CarÂ-bonÂ-ifÂ-erÂ-ous.
(CourÂ-teÂ-sy NaÂ-tionÂ-al Park ServÂ-ice)
A huge earthÂ-quake 300 milÂ-lion years ago caused the whole reÂ-gion around this forÂ-est to colÂ-lapse
beÂ-low sea levÂ-el, acÂ-cordÂ-ing to the sciÂ-enÂ-tists. Mud then burÂ-ied the terÂ-rain and preÂ-served
it forÂ-evÂ-er.The forÂ-est offers a biÂ-zarre medÂ-ley of exÂ-tinct plants. They inÂ-clude plenÂ-tiÂ-ful
club mosses, or priÂ-miÂ-tive moss-like plants, more than 40 meÂ-tres (131 feet) high. These towÂ-ered over
mixes of tree ferns, shrubs and tree-sized horseÂ-tails.The forÂ-est was found by HowÂ-ard Falcon-Lang of
the UniÂ-verÂ-siÂ-ty of BrisÂ-tol, U.K., and U.S. colÂ-leagues. The findÂ-ings are pubÂ-lished onÂ-line
ApÂ-ril 23 in the reÂ-search jourÂ-nal GeÂ-olÂ-oÂ-gy.â€œIt was an amazÂ-ing exÂ-peÂ-riÂ-ence. We
drove down the mine in an arÂ-moured veÂ-hiÂ-cle unÂ-til we were a hunÂ-dÂ-red meÂ-tresâ€• or 109
yards unÂ-derÂ-ground, FalÂ-con-Lang said. The forÂ-est was rootÂ-ed aÂ-top the coal bed, â€œso where
the coal had been mined away the fosÂ-silÂ-ized forÂ-est was visÂ-iÂ-ble in the ceilÂ-ing of the mine,â€• he
added.
â€œWe walked for miles and miles along pitch-black pasÂ-sages with the fosÂ-sil forÂ-est just above our
heads. We were able to make a map of the forÂ-est by the light of our minÂ-erâ€™s lamps.â€•The largÂ-est
fosÂ-sil forÂ-est known, it coÂ-vers an arÂ-ea 10 km by 10 km (six miles by six miles), he said. This would
coÂ-ver the city of BrisÂ-tol, U.K. The fosÂ-sils preÂ-serve a unique snapÂ-shot of what tropÂ-iÂ-cal
rainÂ-forÂ-ests were like 300 milÂ-lion year ago, he reÂ-marked.â€œAs there is nothÂ-ing like it around
toÂ-day, beÂ-fore our work we knew very litÂ-tle about the ecÂ-oÂ-logÂ-iÂ-cal prefÂ-erÂ-ences and
comÂ-muÂ-niÂ-ty strucÂ-ture of these anÂ-cient plants,â€• FalÂ-con-Lang said. â€œThis
specÂ-tacÂ-uÂ-lar discoÂ-very alÂ-lows us to track how the speÂ-cies make-up of the forÂ-est changed
across the landÂ-scape, and how that speÂ-cies make-up is afÂ-fectÂ-ed by subÂ-tle difÂ-ferÂ-ences in the
loÂ-cal enÂ-viÂ-ronÂ-ment.â€•The study reÂ-conÂ-structs a CarÂ-bonÂ-ifÂ-erÂ-ous rainÂ-forÂ-est on the
largÂ-est scale evÂ-er atÂ-tempted. The fosÂ-sils show that the Earthâ€™s first rainÂ-forÂ-ests were
highÂ-ly diÂ-verse and that the types of trees changed across the anÂ-cient landÂ-scape, he said.
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